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CO-ORDINATION OF INlAND TRANSPOTIT (E/CN.2/69., .E/CN.2/69/Corr.l) 

1. The CHA.J.RWl.N said the CoilJillission would.. consider the question of 

co-ordination of inland transport, for which the relevant documents were 

~~c~.2j69 and E/CN.2/69/Corr.i. 
. ....  . . . : 

2. Mr. LUKAC (Secretariat), presenting .document E/CN .2/69, said it gave 

an account of activities and developments since the Commission's third session, 

when it had decided to seek the views of other competent international 

organizations interested in the question of co-ordination of inland transport. 

/3. Little 
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3. Littie information had. beett ~eeeived from the Permanent International 

Associatic;>n of Road Cong~esaea, the :international Road T~ensport Union, the 

Permanent International Association of Navigation Congresses and the Inter

national Railway Congress Association, but a full r&port had been submitted by 

the ~nternational Chember cf Colllillerce end comments by the International Railway 

Union. Pert II of the document dealt in detail vitr t.he ·activities of the 

International Labour Organisation, the Internetional Chember of Commerce, the 

Economic Commission for Europe, the Economic Cotmlission for Asia end the 

Far East and the International .Railway Union. Pert III presented developmsnta 

relating to co-ordination of inlend trenspart in verious countries since the 

Commission's previous session. 

4. In conclusion, he drew attention to the Secretariat's suggestions 

on pages 13 and 14 of the document. 

-• Mr •. GOI.JBSAT. (fiance} luJ.d_ be~n.~~r1icl£ Pi' -the lac~ of PJ:'CB~E:JB 'l!l

' 

by the Commission 6Ild by Go-vernments in their study of the co-ordination of 

inland t~·ensport. That lack of proeress had also been noted by Sir Osborne Mance 

in his article on the "co .. ordinetion of 1Jilll!ld Trensport" in the Trenaport end 

Communications Review, Volume II, No.3 July-September 1949, which had been read 

with much interest in France. In that article Sir Osborne ·had indicated that 

the problem of co .. ordination had not so far been solved by eny State, end 

Mr. Goursat drew~ticular attention to the section entitlad UU:rgenc:y of the 

Problem11 on pege 15 ot the Review. 

6. Feeling that the lack of -progress was perha"Ps due to the lack of a 

cleer definition of the 'Problem1 he ha.d approached various authorities· on the 

subject in his country, but they had been' able to -provide only contreilictory or 

vague def:initions. 

7. In en attempt to state the problem cleerly, he took as an exsnrple the 

theoretical situation of a state in which all transport wes purely internal. 

Three groups were concerned in the problem of trenaportation: (i) the users, or 

those who paid for transport; (2} the transporters 1 or those who were paid far 

the transport they -provided; end (3) the tex:peyere. Sir Osborne Mance had 

-c-orrectly referred to the risk of State intervention when a drop in the total 

receipts made it impossible to cover expenditure:; although in en economically 

'Well-de-ve~o'Ped St.e:te prices should cover the cost of services. It might there.fo.re-

. /be said 
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be said. that co...:oramatim· of' trenaport we.a: achieved when the State or the 

tarpayers did not' help to meet the cost of transport' naxooly' when the second 

group mentioned above was not subsidized by the third. Such a definitie»;l, 

however, Wf'J3 not adequate since it might cover absurd situations which 'WO\l~d 

lead to. d diminution in trenerport. It must therefore be SU'P'Plemented by 

additional conditions such as thoatl 'Pro11osed by the International Chamber ,of 

Conini~rce, which '\•:&'J.9a listed on pege 16 of document E/CN.2/69-, prov:'-ded that 

such au'Pplementery conditions were not either too nmt·:<roua or. contradictory to 

e e.ch other. 

8. Mr. Goursat 'POinted out that the aeme kind of difficulty was eyident ·:in 

other economic problems, such as the balance of exchange between-two ·c:auntriet;J ··. 

or the -problem of full employment. Like the 'Problem of. inland trensport, such.· 

problems required a.a a fundamente~ condition of their solution a c_lear definition 

SU'P'Plemented by the statement of certain necessary conditions. 

9. Thua~·1f the Commission intended to call·the attention of, regional 

economic coUliili~sf6na end states to the problem of co-ordination or~ inland 

transport 1 it should 1J01nt out to them the· utility of ·en accurate definition of 

the theoretical situation in which co.ordination heii ·been achieved, end request 

regional conim:issions an.d states 'to give the 1r consideratiQn to the conditions 

necessery to SU"P'Plement such a definition. 

10. Mr. CimAT.ARI (l?akiaten) said that- the item. unde-r discv.ss.ion wae one .. 

of the most important on the Co11llllission•a agenda. He therefore proposed to: .. 
. .. ' 

recall the background end to give acleBr statement of his Gover.nment'e viewa.on 

what :it c~uld. end could nOt do iri the matter, 

ll. The Commission had sought the views of. the Perm:fjllent·. In~rne.tional ... 

Assoc~ation of Road Congresses, the International Roetl Trena'Port Un+on,. the 

P~~J~t InternationB.l Association of Na""igation Congresse~ and. the Interne.t~onal 
Re.iiwey ·congr~ss Association, but had so fer received n·o c.otll!!JBn:ts from t_hem. 

,fhe futernational Chamber ·or Commerce had., however~ aubtnit.ted ita -vie'I-Ts .... Its . 

idea was 'to ex811line the advisability end -practicabilit;y: of· a formal ~urvey witb. 

the coliaboration. of Governments ana to detef.mine the form wh~ch such a_su.rve~ 
"'lhouid teke. Eight -principles' for the co-ordination.d' 1nlend transport had been 

s~geated by the ICC, ana.· were· listed in document E/CN.2/6_9 •. Those 'Principles 

were the conclusions drawn from discussions between both users and "Providers of 

different forms of trans'Port. /12. The Internation.al 
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12. The International Labour OrgahhaHoh had. expressed the view that the 

success of one. fortn of tra.Ilsport as against another was due to a large extent to 
' ' ' 

differenc.~s in ¢ond:ltioils of etn:ployment, which indicated the need for achieving. 

comparability in employment conditions in the various forms of transport. 

13. The~·~ Wo;r~i~g. Committee appointed by the Economic Commission for 

Europe was studying tne problem onthe basis of certain essential factorl,;, such 

as: class o;f' transport, difficulties due to the intervention of public authorities, 

extent ef expenditure borne by public authorities, rate structure, national regula

tions and basic principles adopted in fixing rates, needs of users and conditions 

of employment. The Ad ~ Working Committee had recommended that, in view of the 

possib~lity of conflicting means being adopted by different Governments for co

ordination of transport on a national level, Governments should as far as possible 

give consideration to international transport in d.rawtng up their national co

ordination plans. Consideration was also being given to 'the regulation ~f inter

national transport in .the light of passenger requirements, and the establishment of 

an International Road Transport Board had been proposed. · 

14. The Econo~ic Commis.sion for Europe had emphasized the difference in 

character of co-ordination problems in countries with highly-developed transport 

systems and in under-developed countries. While the principle involved, the 

economic division of functions between various forms of transport, was the same 

in both cases, the eircumstances of its application were different. In the former 

case·no economic competition should exist. In the latter, the problem was 

generally not one of competition, but of developing an integrated transport system 

in which the vario~s forms of transport were developed in accordance with needs and 

with the suitability of the geography and economy of the area.. A meeting of 

inland transport experts had recommendedthat attention should be concentrated only 

on short-term plans and qn those long~term plans having a bearing on short-term 

plans. 

15. The Secretary-General of the United Nations did not at the present stage 

recotmnend an enquiry to Governments on a world-wide basis, but preferred to con

tinue the existing system until the fifth session of the Commission had reviewed 
'. 

·the situation on the basis of information received from specialized international 

transport bodies in the .various fields of inland transport. It therefore appeared 

that the subject wa8 not likely to aroune controversy in the immediate future. 

/16. From 
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16 . · From >tne ·point of view of Pakistan there was no objec~ion to 

cont'inuing the enquiry along the lines suggt$sted, but· Pakistan .would :no.t. 

find it possible to allow users unrestricted. free.dom in ·choice of t~e means 

of transport, · ·the reason being that the railway; ·WhicP. ~s a na. t~onal . . 

undertaking' '\-IOtild be deprived ·of revenue.;.gaining commodities. Pakistan 

would· therefore find it necessary to provide s¢me . sort of pro:tectio!l for .. 

the raihmys. In Pakistan co-ordination of. ~ra.n13p9rt was l~mited to 

co...;ordination of road and. rail transport. There .was nc;> proqlem in ... 

~astern Pakistan, which depended to a great extent 9nriver :tr(l.nspprt, 

but· difficulties might arise in Western Pakistan·. It had therefore:· 

been:· P.rop6'sed to· set up a transport board consisting of representat~ ve~ 

of the central and provincial governments, and Mr. Chhatari outlined the 

·priiiciples· by wtich .it had been suggested that the 'Qoard .r;;ho}lld J,"egulate 

nati'onalizea: transport services-. 
:17.; He again· emphasized that his Government's at;~it~~e:wa.s one of· 

co-operation in the· :stud:.es the United Nations migh~ wish t~ tm.dertake. 

oil the subject·, but Pakistan, being· a new country, had -~er:tain 'P!oblems . 

of: 1 ts O'Wll tO fa.ce and it had· therefore thought it beS·t· :to .place ite 

·views·· clearly before· the Commission; stating .what- it w.oul,~ have difficulty 

in' accepting~ . . . . . ,., .. 

: ,;, "• f ·", 

:1B·.: ·· AJ3'AZA Bey (Egypt) said .that it was diffic.wlt ;to .. adm,~.:t; u~respr+.eted 

competition, especially where railways wer.~,. as ~:9 -the:,.case. ~~·Egypt, ..... .. ... ' ' . . . ~' .. ' .. . .. ' . . 

government ..:owned. . 'Ih~Y unrestricted eompet'i tion .. o.t.: --~n~po-r;t .. led: tb. ~n ynd:ue 

dii:!ii'nut1on in the· amount• of~ transport aYa.ilable -:ap.d · indd;~ct:lY to an .. 
increllse in: the cost ·of li'Ving. The .COlll%lliss.ion should .therefore cons~der 

· mea.n:s· of. establi.shing equilibrium betwee!l the var,,:ious fOJ:'mS of tra,n,sp.or~ •.. , 

19. During consideration of the question of the establis~~ent o,f a~. 

 eco:n:omic. commission for :the Mtu-dl.e·:Eaet, it }la,d ·be-en.- felt .that. :the latt~r should 

· co.;;operate closely ·with the. "Economic .comro:t.·ssion .for .Europe. Although .the. two 

:regions were· separated by :.certain factors•;: t.A~y were. uni t~d ,by o:the.rs,and: the co-

6rdination which had: ·been achieved·. betwe:en the .,two in the ma.tte;r .. of telecommuni• . . ... .. . ' . . ' . ' ' 

cations would be ·e:qu.ally .'benefi:c ial if applied . i~ ·.·the :fielcLof. i'l~d .tra,nsport. 

/Re therefore 
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He therefore sucgested that in' the case of two adjacent regions such ao the 

Middle East and Europe, there should be inter-governmental meetings of bodies 

concerned with transport and communications problems. 

20. Sir Osborne MANCE (United Kingdom) was glad that his article had 

been received with such interest in France. 

21. He agreed withthe remark made by the member from Pakistan, that the 

baste principles of co-ordination in under-developed and developed countries 

were the same, and that differences arose only wtth regard to their applicatlon. 

He pointed out that in the United Kingdom the totl.t.l charge for transport was 

less than the total cost, a serious situation which vras contrary to the provisions 

of the United Kingdom Transport Act that transport should not be a public charge. 

Ah important question of prlnciple was involved in that problem: whether each 

branch of transport should be considered as a separate finen~lal ontity, or 

whether the different forrrs of trurEport should oe rega=ded as a whole frcm the 

point of view of national fina.uces. That did not necessarily n;ean nationalization, 

but simply that Government subsidies could either be given to each branch separate

ly, or allocated to transport as a whole. Twc considerations arose in .tho.t 

connexion: first, it was of the greatest importance to develop, fwther thtm had 

hi the:rto been the case, the technique of cost accol,;.Ilting; and, se•~:)n:~1y, the 

differences in the obligations i!IlJ?0sed on qifferent means of tra::J'3IO:'I:t. In so 

far as these obligations led to greatG~~ '}Oat, (;.ha-':; coat s:'J.OillG. 'b& shar0d by the 

users of all foriDI3 of truns.f'ort .Considerf'.tions such· e,s thesE' led to the id.~~,J~f:.-1/ 
of track costs which he had suggested. 

22. In order to secure a more ·thorough study of those J:ratters, Sir Osborne 

proposed that the Commission, instead of merely recoJLJJJendhg an :.nvest:.e:;ation 

of the ma.tter by the European Inland Transport Con:mittee, should ask the 

Secretariat to send to Governments a questionr..aire of the nature l:e had circulated 

to the Commission, dealing with various p;rcbleoo related to the co-ordination of 

inland transport. The Gover!l.IIient replies to the questionnaire could then be 

examined by the Secretariat -- in co-operation with a few experts -- which could 

present a more complete analysis of the situation to the Commission at Ha 

following session. Care should be taken, ho·.vever, not to reproduce in the 

/questionnaire 
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questionnaire detailed questions l>·hich had be()'n .put to Governments previously, as 

otherWise they would fail to give the questionnaire the necessary attention. 

The questionnaire drafted by him met that req~irement. By following that 

procedure, he thought, the Commission would achieve greater progress than by 

any: other meanso Sir Osborne further stressed that co-ordination of traneport 

was a universal problem, and should consequently be approached on a. wod;d ... wide 

basis arn·not only on a regional basis. 

23. Ml~. BARER (United Staws of .America)· asked for f'ilrther amplification 

of Sir Osborne''s last statement. 

·· 24·. · Sir Osborne t.fANCE (United. Kingdom) explained that the question-had two 

aspects-; first, the co-ordination of inland transport was a problem of a w0rld· 

wide character in eo far as it existed in most countries and therefore it was 

· advia.able to assemble the knowledge· and experience of the· various countries in 

order to find the best solution. Secondly', the co-ordination of measures' 

adopted in various countries hOd international repercussions. On the latt.er 

point he referred to his article in the Revie't-1. Those internationa-l 

implicat~o:n.s included, ainortg others, the need for the same type of rate· 

structure being adopted by competing countries. That aspect wa.e. sometimes .as 

much a world-wide as a regional one, in· the case where countries had to compete 

.. on world markets for' the same commodity.; 

25. Mr. BAKER (United States of :America) wor.dered to what extent United 

Nations bodies should go into internal problems of co-ordination of inland 

transport as the situation was different from country to country according 

to whether transport was nationalized or .not. It might perhaps be better for 

the Commission to confine itself tO the international problem of co-ordination 

of transport services across borders .• 

26.. ··Sir Osborne· MANCE (United Kint:,dom.) noted, in reply, that the problem 

hadbeen put before the Commission at the initiative of inte:t'nationa.l organiza

tions .... the International ·Labour Organisation ·and the International Chamber of 

Commerce. 

/27 • The CHAIRMAN 
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27. Tho CI:li\IRMAN, after reviewing the opinions e:x:pressed by various members 

of tho Commission, wishGd to make a few remarks as the member from the 

Netherlands. 

28. The main problem before the Commission, ho thought, vlaa not so much the 

co-ordination of inland transport·as the general co-ordination of national co-

ordination policies relating to inland transport. Before that problem could be 

taken up.· hovever, the national co-ordination policies to be laid down by the 

countries concerned must be examined. National policies for.the co-ordination 

of inlend transport are :primarily based on -the principle of the most r:w0nomic use 

to be made of the va:i'ious means of transport. Host countries had not solver. this 

prnblem satisfactorily yet, which was ~erhaps all to the good because they could, 

in examininG the soltttion of this :problem internally take cognizance of 1-1hat was 

ha:pr:.ening elsewhere. 

influenco each other. 

Develo}Jments nationally and internationally could thus 

29. DisagreeinG with the member from the Unit'3d Kinscom, he maintained that 

the co-ordination of nationel -~a-ordination po1iGies must be solved on a regional, 

and not on a world-wide basis as ~-ras the c11se in general for inland transport 

~roblems. Inland transport ia basically not a world-wide problem in contradis-

tinction with trans:pJrt by sea and air. He ;.res using the word ''reeional" in the 

wide sense given to it by the member from Egvpt, which could in.:lude a number of 

adjacent regions of inter-locking trans:9ort. 

30. In conclusion, he offered the following definition of co-ordination of 

inland transport on an intern<ltional level; harmonization on a resional basis of 

national co-ordination meaeares of various countries. 

31 Mr. SUKTHANK..l\.R (India) noted that Sir Osborne's article had aronsed 

great ·interr7st in his country. He agreed with-Sir Osborne's conolusinn that the 

matter required further study, as well as with the Secretariat's view that there 

was no need at :present for a world-wide inquiry and that the necessar;r information 

. could be collected from regional bodles. specialized international transport bodiee 
"' . 

in the various fields of inland transport and other p•1blished sources_, inclll.ding 

national laws and decrees. n1e latter procedure might, however, be combin9d with 
I 

Sir Osborne's :pro·poaal for send in[! a questionnaire to Governments.  -
' 32. He did not believe that inte::c-governmental conferences at that stage 

~uld serve a useful :purpose in view of the fact that so far only a very small 

number of intexnational organizations -· the International Railirey Union and th& 
the International Chamber of Commerce -- had sent in comments on the question 
~ubmitted to them by the United Nations Secretariat. 

/33. He stated, 
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33. He stated, in that con...J.exion, his agreement! with r.J.ost of the eight 

principles laid dOwLl by the International Ch.a.m.ber of Ccnnnerce, reserving his 

pos·i tio:n. only ·'\>ri th regard to the third and the sixth principles. The third 

principle, which stated that the user should enjoy unrestricted freedom of 
j 

choice a.mone::; the near...s of transport, left ·sollle doubt as )to >·rhether the same 
. . ' I . 

froeuom might not also apply to unrestrictod competition among the various 

branches of transport.. vfuile his cotmtry could accept' the principle itself, as 

laid dmm by the ICC, it could not a~ee to such an implication~ as 1t f~lt that 

the sphere of activity of the different services should be regulated. 

3
\, 
'+. IH th recard to the sixtp r>rinci}!le, dealing vrith competition beh(een 

the various forms of transport, he noted that inland traiwport could not be 

plac':'ld on a competitiV& basis in his country. Under Indi.a's current reculatione 

the charces for the transport of certain commodities such as fertilizer and 

food c;rairis -vrere less than the actual co.et of ·the -service, and an increase in 

i;he charses -- -vrhich ,.,ould be tnevit£:.ble. if the princi}:ile ad'rocated by the ICC 

\·rore adopted -- would lead to the disru:pt:!.on of the country's economy. 

3J. Concerning the viev.·n expressed b,'7 the International Rail·Hay Union, 

he appreciated that the problem of railroad co-ordination varied from country 

to country and that conl5eq_uently it could not be solved on a '1-to:::-ld~wide :plene. 

For India_, ,.,hich was still concerned with the problem of develo:pine its transport 

on a national basis, the question of international co-ordination of tra.nsport 

was somm-rhat unreal. He aereed, ho'Vever, that the polic1es in all countries 

could be directed to the same ends -- for example, the elimination of wasteful 
' .. . 

duplication of transport -- and that in the development of domestic transport 

the possible effects of national measures for co-ordina~ion of international 

transport should not be overlooked. Earring those reservations; he agreed \vith 

the Secretariat's conclusions. 

36. Mr. EVANS (International Labour Organisation) recalled the cir.<mm-

stances under which, at the initiative of the Inland Transport Committee of t_he 

ILO, the question of the co-ordine,tion of inland ·transport had been placed on 

the agenda of the Transport and Coililll.unications Commission. Tho gueation had,.,.bee~ 
, . 

brought to the a~tention of tbe Commission by letter of 15 October 1947(E/CN.2/24). 

/37. It might 
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37. It might be wondered why the Inte~national Lebo~ Organisation and its 

Inland TranS!)Ort Comm:ittee had taken such a keen interest in the matte1'. The 

i'q.dustrial committees of the ILO, including the Inland Transport Committee; had 

been set txp in the hope that it would be possible for representatives of Govern

ments) employers and workers to review problems arising within a particular 

industry or group of industries which were of interest to all part.ies. For that 

reason some of the committees had gone beyond discussion of matters which related 

solel3r to conditions of employment. From a general point of view the Inter-

national Labour Organisation was interested in what ought to be the f:Lnal result 

of an efficient co-ordination of transport: the achievement) by "the fuller and 

broader utilization of the ~.,orld 'a productive resources" .• of the objective set 

forth in the Declaration of Philadel:nhia, which had .since been incol'pol'B ted in the 

ILO Constitution. By raising that question, the ILO had merely acted in conform

ity with ita solemn obligation to fu:rther among the nations of the mrld ?)ror,rammes 

which will achieve full em·nloyment and the raising of standards of living. 

Proper co-ordination or nlanninc of the variona branches of transport, by promoting 

· the best use of all factors of p~"od uction and rroviding eff'icient tranoport, could 

contribute to that purpose. He recalled, in that connexlon, a resolution which 

had been adopted by the Inland Trans,,ort Committee of the ILO. The mover of 

that resolution had referred specifically to the necessity of co-ordinating the 

various needs of transport in the development of the yonn8er countries. 

38. In a 'Hider sense. im~)rovemont of trans:Jort contributed to economic 

cJ.evelopment by making available to consumers elsewhere the products of parts of 

the world. hitherto inaccessible for physical or economic reasons. Much hardship 

and even famine had been prevented in that manner. 

39. · The ILO was even more directly concerned with the conditions of. nnd 

opportunities for, employment of transport workers. Any sudden chanc;e from one 

form of transport to another, which might easily lead to inconsiderate rate

cutting or keen competition between variou.s branches of transport, vras likely to 

prejudice stability of employment and the standards of living achieved by workers, 

and to cause them considerable hard shiv. Trade unions hAd frequentl:r expressed 

their concern at the effect of co-o:';"dination on the position of workers. In 

almost every country public authorities hnd been forced to intervene to :prevent 

9r mitigate abuses. 

~ 

/40, Where 
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40. Where co-ordination waa. being carried out through measures itwolving 

amalgam.etion, importance should be attached to the steps which might be taken 

to compensate, at least in part, any workers who became unemployecl as a result 

of such measures. The consequences of such a change might be mitigated by 

general measu:l:'es of social security and by special measures designed to assist 

the worlcers more particularly concerned. 

l+l. For those reasons, the ILO had brought the matter of the co-

ordination of inland transport to the attention of the united Nations and, in 

particular, to the Transport and Communications Commission. 

42. The Economic Commission for Europe had considered the problem of the 

co-ordination of inland transport and this had brought cij the question of the 

relative labour costs in various branches of transport. That Commission had 

invited th0 ILO to carry out ce~tain studies in connexion with this latter pabl~ 

43. The GoverninG BOdy of the ILO', at ita lllth session, had authorized 

the International Labour Office, in response to a augcestion made by ECE, to 

carry out studies on (1) i·mges, allov·o.nces and other benefits; (2) social 

charGesh including pensions, borne by the tra.r..spo:rt undertakings; end (3) hours 
t e 

of vrork, 1\reekly rest period e.nd holidays v:1.th pay. An effort vrould be made to 

complete the last tvio s-tudies and to make at least a preliminary study of the 

subjects covered by the first heading in time for the fourth session of . .the 

Inland Transport Committee of ILO, 'iirhich ivOuld probably be held early in 1951. 

The Conn:n.ittee vrould examine those studies before they were transmitted to the 

Unlted Nations. Ae the Governing Body had placed the question of" ;Labour 

problems affecti:nc co-ordination of transport" on the agenda of the fourtn 

session of the Inland Transport Committee, it ,.,ould be most useful for that 

Co:n:mittee to have a brief study by the United Nations on the other C:GPGcts of 

the problem involved in the co-ordination of inland transport, He ,hoped, 

therefore, that it vrould be possible for the .Secretariat to foruard to the ILO, 

in time for the fourth session of the Inland Transport Committee, such 

background material as might be considered necessary for a proper consideration 

of the question on its agenda. In doing so, the Secretariat vould be going 

sooe vray touards giving effect to a resolution which he.d been unanimously 

adopted by the representatives of Governments, employers and workers .of tvrenty

three countries, including representatives of ten Gove~r~enta which had been 

invited to nominate members to the Transport and Communications Comnission. 

44. Mr. GOURSAT (France) ac;reed with Mr. Oyevaar that the co-ordination 
c~try 

of inland transport in each country should be carried out by th'etconcerned. I:f 
/he had 
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he had und19ratood. correctly, the Commission would deal aoleJ.y with the co

ordination o:f the vatiaus :policies followed by Goverl"llllents in connexion with 

inland transport and;atudy·the evolution of the situation, leaving to the 

regional Commissions the task of handling the question of co-ordila tion of 

inland transport in the various regions for which they were responsible. 

Al thcugh he thought that was a wise method to follow, he wond.ered whether it 

would not restrict the activities of the Transport and Communications Com1:ti.saion 

in the co-ordination of inland transport. 

45. The CHA.JRt;TAN reminded the members of the Commission that ths problem 

of the co--ordination of inland transport 1-1-as also being dealt with on a. regional 

basis by the Inland Transport Comrndttee of the Economic Comniasion for ]Urope. 

He requested lvlr. Chargu.eraud to give some infornation on the :progress of the 

work of that Com:nittee. 

46. Mr. CllARGUERAUD (Economic Corr.-miasion :for Em~ope) said that, 

in dealing with the question of the co-ord.ila tion of inland tra.nsport, the 

Inland Transport Committee of ECE had been faced with two somevT:ha t conflicting 

problems -- 'the need for governments to cu-ordinate i:.heiJ::· inland trans:f!Cirt and 

the need to avoid the ad.option of any national polfcy which might make internation

al co-ordination impossible. The Committee had attempted to reconcile those 

points of view by requesting States to study the preble~ from the nati~nal point 

of view and to avoid. taking any measure whic.L might la tor prevent co-ordination 

on the international level. The ECE :was only at the preliminary stage of lts 

a tudy. The problem was so complicated that European Govern.ment.s considered tr..a. t 

they should proceed with great caution. Those Gove~nts. had, however, been 

requested to submit comments by 1 May 19?0 on the suggestions made b7 the ~£ ~ 

Working Party of the Inland Transport Committee. The re:p:l.iea received 't.lould be 

examined by thf· Ad. Hoc vlorking Party, which would then suBe)est to ECE wra t ---
methods should be used to solve the problem of the co-ordination of inland 

transport. 

47. Referrine to the draft queationr.aire drawn up by Sir Osborne Nance, 

he said that n:any of the questicms mentioned therein were also consid.ered by ECE 

as essential to the study of the :problem. 

/48. The Inland 
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48, The Inland 'l'J:'ansport~.cg~ittee of ECE hoped to rea.ch a ~dlu.t.bn of the 

problem of the ce-qrdination of inlanQ. ,transport in order to ensure tht~ utiliza-. . . . . ~ 

t ion of the most:, rational. and economic .transport rout.es, but. a,ome t~e l!Jigh t 

elapse before such a solution was reach~d.: 

49. ~lr. ,~UIETI (Norway) said tbat a new sub-diviaion.had been set up in the 

· Norweg~an Ministry of Transport to deal with the various types of transport. He 
' . . . . 

agreed with the Cbairnan that inland tran:port should be co-ordi:na.~d on a 

regional basis, and pointed out t~t the three Scandinavian countries had decided 

to .take such action, 

50. Mr. BAKER (United States of America) sugges-ted t!>..at the Commission should 

not,e the work. being carried on .. by the regional commissions r&garding the co

ordination of inland transport and should recommend that such work should be 

continued • 

51. ~,· .Sir Osborne MANCE (United KingdOlll) asked whether the Commission intended 

to entrust the regionaJ, Commissions with the whole qu~stion of the co-ordination 

of inland transport} o~ whether it v.ua proposed that the Secretariat .should, 

continue its studies. He ~id not see why regions outsi4e Europe ~hould be 

excluded from the. general study of th~ problem. 

· 52. The Secretariat should continue its studies on co-ordination and should 

be parmi tted to approach Government for their points of view. ori previous 

occasions Governments had not wished to disclose the plans under consideration for 

the co .. ordination of their 'inland transport, but now they were more disposed·to 

answer enquiries'.· ·The United Kingdom Governm€mt' 'considered, however, that. the 

· stud:i.es being carried out by the :E:.c.E. were too: ambitious and might make 

Governments' less. fnclined 'to co-operate. 

53. I'll!'. l3AKER (United States of America) explained that he had intended·· 

his motion to cover all the regional commissions. He felt it would be unwi~e 

f'.')l:" +,he Seoretariet to· duplicate the work being· carried out by those commissions. 

/54. The CHAIRNAN 
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54, The CHAIRMAN considered that information aa to a.n:y progress achieved 

b;v ECE in co-ordinat1on o.f 1nl.and transport should be made a.v:e.1lable to ICAiE 

a.M. ECLA. 

55. He suggested that the following cir&tt resolution ehould be adopted b7 

the ComJaission: 

.. THE TRANSPORT AND COJ.MtltiiOA'l'IONS CQ.CMISSIO:M 

"TAKES NOIJ$ of the Seeretar1att a repol'\ on the eo-ordination of 

inland. transport, and 

"REQUESTS the Secretariat to ooa~ to stud¥ the problem and to 

follow the situation with respect tiD 1ta ~t.nt on the internatiooal 

and ne. ti o:cal levels on t.bs l:JU1.e, ait£ !}J!. o t 
(l) information from speeial.U«l. intvtl&~ transport bodies in 

'lar1ous tlelda in :1.n.JAD1 transport.; 

(2) intomation frc:m regional econ®dc commi881ons &nd <:,ther regional 

bodies; 

(3) information frQln other pu'bliobod ao~, includi%18 national laws · 

and decrees; and 'io r&JO%"t- to tAe .ftn&l MfJSion of the Transport az:d 

Co:mmun1cat1ona Colmliesion concerning developments, and to reconmend to 

the Conmission whether, and in what form, oonaulbl.tion with GoYem

ments should talce ;place concerniD8 this problem, and 

"FUFT.a:ER RECOMMli:Nl:5 to the Economic a:nd. Social Council that the 

regional economic colllDlissions of the Council should s"'ud7 the question 

of co-oro.!ra tion ot inlAnd tzensport in ~r regiODS and tha.~ they ate 

their work availAble to each other." 

56. Be:pl.J4.ng to queations bl" Mr. CHBATARI (Pakistan) and Mr. SlJKTliANXAR 

(India) 1 the (;..t.~,r~:-·1lSJ said that the various regiom.l Comm1~'oJ .;·~·~s lAd the authority 

to contaot Gova:.t:·P.lllenta in their regions 1f they vish."ld 1N i'\.<l RO. 

57. The Transport and COI!lDWlications Com.nissiorJ. WO'l'.l.t deciC1.0 at 1 ta fifth 

session whether 1 t should ~lso contact Gov•rnments on the basis of int'ormation 

reoei ved 1n t.be meantime. 

The meetiae; rose a.t. 12.32 ;e,.~· 

614 p.m. 




